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MYJC Closing August 13th
As we are coming to the close of another successful summer, the Hamiota Manitoba Youth Job Centre would like to thank everyone who has used our services. We are very thankful for all of the job orders, registrations, and support with our Odd Job Squad.
The Hamiota MYJC office will be closing on August 13th. Up until that date the centre will happily take any last minute job orders
or answer any questions that you may have! MYJC offices all over Manitoba, including Hamiota, will be re-opening May of 2020!
Thanks again for a wonderful summer!
Emily Lints / Youth Engagement Leader Hamiota MYJC / 431-235-3089 / hamiotamyjc@gov.mb.ca

What an awesome, Hens and Little
Chicks hike we had last Friday, August 9th.
Over 20 of us explored Chumah Trail and
there were so many little legs hiking we had
to stop twice for cookies to
keep on going! We then gathered at the Lions’ Playground for a picnic lunch!
Yeah everyone!!!
If there are any ladies that
want to join the Midwest
Recreation group find “Hiker
Chicks” on Facebook.

Tim & Tannis Weber - father, daughter share passion for sport
of triathlon.
The date is coming close as Tim Weber is gearing up for ITU World Triathlon Championships in the Olympic Capital of Lausanne Switzerland on Sept. 1, 2019. You probably have seen Tim faithfully riding his bike along the highway biking many kilometers
and he has dedicated many hours to his training. To date this year he has completed:
Duathlon in early June
2 Standard Triathlons - Swim - 1500m Bike - 40kms Run - 10kms
1 Half Iron Man (Total 70.3 kms) -Swim - 1900m Bike - 90kms Run 20kms
He has 1 Standard Triathlon to do in Riding Mountain National Park on Aug. 17, 2019
before leaving for Switzerland.
Father & Daughter Qualify for 2020 World’s
Tannis and Tim both travelled to Echo Valley, SK and competed in a standard triathlon in July and both qualified for the 2020 Worlds in Edmonton. Tim placed first in
his age bracket and Tannis placed 2nd in hers. To compete at this level together after
just 2 years in the sport is exciting and special for the duo.
Canada has one of the greatest rates of multiple sclerosis (MS) in the world, with an
estimated 77,000 Canadians living with MS. On September 7 & 8 the Webers will
take part in the MS Bike ride where they bike rain or shine from Clear Lake to Dauphin and back to Clear Lake. If you would like to
donate, there are pledge sheets at TJ’s, call Tannis or Tim or go to MS Bike for information.
Above -MS Bike Route starting at Elkhorn Resort, Clear Lake to Dauphin Recreation Complex
Above: Tim and Tannis Weber after Hecla Island Half Ironman.
Bronze Winners, July 14, 2019 ~Winkler, MB
The Hamiota Female U16 Fastball team attended provincials in Winkler from July 12-14th. It was a hot, humid ball weekend with
some thundershowers in the early morning of the 14th which caused schedule delays on the final day. Winkler organizers rigorously worked to pump, drain, and rake diamonds so that the tournament could go on. Great work Winkler!!
The story of the U16’s isn’t too uncommon in smaller communities when trying to organize and make teams at the beginning can
be difficult. We wanted a U19 and a U16 team but with that comes some decisions; we thought we would try and in the end it
worked out and Hamiota had a female team in each age bracket and all girls got to play = a win for all the girls! The Hamiota U16
team was made up of ‘just’ 3 Hamiota girls and the rest came from neighbouring communities. This team is a group of all bottom
aged girls: Back Row- Coach- Michelle Knight, Whitney Rebien (Birtle), Kyla
Good (Hamiota), Aurora Mikkelsen (Newdale), Jillian Burt (Oak River), Payton Malchuk (Birtle), Coach-Nancy Smith. Front Row- Kyia Knight
(Hamiota), Rianna Laite (Miniota), Amy Hyrcak (Shoal Lake), Kate-Leigh
Heapy (Oak River), Danika Smith (Hamiota). We began the season with 8
players and thankfully the two girls from Birtle joined us to make 10!
Throughout the year we unfortunately succumbed to some injuries and had
to “borrow” from the U14’s on a regular basis; we were always thankful
that they could come and were eager and itching for some more ball to
play. The mix of girls and personalities proved to be interesting and often
they had to take on different roles and positions to get us through games!
Great Year Girls!
Hamiota went 6 wins and 1 Loss at provincials- results below.
4 and 0 in round robin -Hamiota 20 - Crosslake -0, Hamiota- 11 BonivitalWest-1, Hamiota 15 Norway House 2, & Hamiota 15 Altona 2
Quarter Finals - Won over Rock Lake 5-2
Semi Finals - Loss to Souris- 6 -3
Bronze Medal Game - Won vs. Carberry ~ 7-6

August 25th will be the last day that the Hamiota Aquatic Centre will be
open; enjoy the last 10 days while it is open!
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Hamiota Midget Red Sox
AA Midget Provincials in Morden July 19-21 ~Results
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Lost 4-3 Boissevain
Quarterfinals - Won 22-12 vs. Ste. Rose
Semi Finals - Lost 4-1 vs. Portage

Round Robin

Portage went on to beat Altona in the final game 6-4.

Won 8-7 vs. Carillon
Won 23-1 North Winnipeg

Great Job Hamiota Red Sox! Hamiota Proud!

Back Row- Ryan Hodgson, Duane Kent, Foster Tolton, Connor Lewis, Layne Norrie, Brodie Robinson, Jamie Waddell, Cale Murray, Rory
McNabb, Cole Allan, Brian Allan, Jerry Crampain.
Front Row - Ben Couvier, Kayden Sutherland, Cody Oertel, Austin McKenzie, Colin Crampain, Rylan Kent

U 19’s are the 2019 Bronze Winners

Picture shows: Back Row - Coach Erica Snyder, Alana
Sawarn (Russell), Kara Kent, Jana McTavish, Hailey Chappell, Kareena Sims, Anna Garnett (Russell), Coach Jason
McTavish Front Row - Chantelle Chappell, Jessica Young,
Carly Shamray, Sydney Murray, Donalea McKay

The Hamiota U19 girls’ fastball team attended U19 B
provincials on July 12-14th at John Blumberg facility
in Headingley. They finished 4-0 after round robin
play which gave them first in their pool and a spot in
the top 8. On Sunday July 14th they were to play Portage at 10am, but due to rain on Saturday night the
entire playoff day was postponed and rescheduled
for Sunday July 21st. They played at 1pm vs Portage
and were victorious 17-2. They then played a very
strong team from Brandon in the semi-finals and lost
11-1, putting them in the bronze medal game versus
BoniVital East. The girls would not be denied their
medal this year as they shut out BoniVital 5-0. The
girls played well throughout the tournament and are
definitely deserving of the medal. Great finish to a
great year and a great minor ball career for the top
age girls, Carly Shamray, Kara Kent, Sydney
Murray and Hailey Gardham (who was unable to attend provincials).

What’s Happening At the Arts Centre?
With ‘iffy’ weather right up to the time of set-up, the 2019 Show
and Shine turned out to be a beautiful evening
with a great crowd and 40 cherished vehicles on
display. A huge thank you to all our volunteers,
especially organizers Gwenda Skayman and Kelvin
Tiller and to our generous donors: Hamiota Coop; Hylife Foods, Neepawa; The Meat Man, Oakburn; Country
Crocus Bakeshop; TJ’s Auto & Convenience; Hi-Way Collision;
Hamiota Municipality; Hudson Auctions; and our wonderful entertainers “Prairie Roots” Sheena Blanchard, Nicole and Henry
Wilson. Local winner of TJ’s Fan Favorite Ballot was Jack Boyd’s
Model T and out of town winner was Jim Schultz, Souris. Congratulations also to Marion Lints who won the 50/50.
Street Markets are running every Thursday in August from 10 – 1
p.m. and vendors have included on various weeks: Nadja
Tengler with honey from Strathclair; Youth Job Centre; Leo
Demers, Strathclair, with healthy all natural food products; Carol
Smith with veggies, plants, flowers and baking; Enni Gregory
with Pampered Chef, pies and baking; Telyna Lake with brownies, baking, and crocheting; Cherie Barrault with Sense products,
children’s accessories and Truth Niagara bath products; Danny
Mann, Rivers, with baking, honey, bread and dog treats;
“ReImaginings’ milk paint and handcrafted items from Amber
and Devin English; and Shirley Duncan with vegetables and jam.
We’re also hoping to have Doreen Angus with knitting and baking, her daughter Kim from Winnipeg with her sea glass jewellery and Sherri Usick with her garden produce and maybe more!
There’s always great music and hot dogs on the grill!
Don’t forget to get in touch with us if you can help us out on Oct.
21 billeting and feeding supper to the Westman Youth Choir. It’s
a great opportunity to help these young people further their
singing skills – and we get the treat of a beautiful concert as
well, so please call us – we need a lot more homes for billets!
For those of you ‘makers’ getting anxious to get at it we are hav-

On Thursday, July 11, 2019 Mel Dixon
found something he had been looking
for since 1997. The last piece of
firewood he delivered to the Hamiota
Municipal Park campground. Mel has
been a strong supporter of Hamiota
Municipal Park and the Aquatic Centre
and has been the main supplier of
firewood to the campground for many
years thus providing many hours of
enjoyment by the fire for many campers
from far and wide (and some even nearby). Some say that burning Mel's firewood made them much wiser and able
to solve all the world's problems in one
evening.
The community would like to take this
opportunity to thank Mel for his hard
work and dedication over the years and
wish him well.

ing a Mosaic Garden Stone workshop with Alissa Holmes on Saturday, August 24, 11-4 p.m. $25 Maximum 8 participants. There
will be a Clay Workshop with Mary Lowe on Saturday, Sept. 14
from 1-4 p.m. $25 Maximum 12 participants.
We are also planning a “Dirty Pour” with facilitator Sharon Menzies in September as well. Costs and date are still being worked
out, but give us a call if you’d like your name on the list to receive the information.
Mary Lowe’s exhibition “Whimsical Meanderings” is at the art
centre until Aug. 28. The new exhibition by Brandon artist
Heather Morrison will be up in time for tea on Aug. 29 right
through until the last tea in Sept. Please be sure to catch Mary’s
beautiful work in the short time it is here!
The gallery and gift shop
are open Monday,
Wednesday, Friday from 1
-4 p.m. or for an appt.
Phone 204-764-2400.
Email: midwestartscentre@gmail.com
The Maple Street Market is booming this year so come down and
check it out Thursday's 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Mary Lowe's "Whimsical Meanderings" exhibition is only up
until August 28, so come to tea
or drop round to view it!

Mid-West Arts Council would like to
thank Gayle Mitchell of West Kelowna and her sister Adele Thorne
for their donation of frames and
crafts supplies -always appreciated !

Hamiota/Oakview Seniors
Our summer is really zipping by as usual and we have
been busy with lots of activities over the summer.
Early July brought a trip to Oak River for refreshments and
socializing. The seniors enjoyed having the Summer Day
Camp children join them for games and refreshments. A
pleasant afternoon was had by all.
A group of seniors went on the Handivan “Mystery Tour”
and picnic in Elkhorn. It proved to be quite a success as the
weather was warm and enjoyable.
Just recently a group ventured out to Brandon for a dinner
and music in the park. The evening was full of conversations and laughter. Some catnapped on the ride home,
while others enjoyed the prairie sunset. Big thanks to Edwin
Rothnie for being our tour guide and always changing the
route for better scenic enjoyment around the area.
We have another outing scheduled for Monday, August 19,
2019, to Souris, MB. If you would like to go or have questions, please contact Karen or Kareena for details.
If you are a group or individual and have something you

would like to share or present to seniors please contact the
office. From music to crafting to presenting information,
we appreciate anything you are willing to share.
Our Meals on Wheels program is looking for volunteers to
deliver hot meals to seniors. If you could spare a little time
and wish to help please give Tammy Campbell a call at 204
-764-2746
The next cycle of foot clinics is currently being booked so if
you’re in need of foot care please give me a call to schedule an appointment with our wonderful foot nurse Bonnie
Crawford.
Enjoy the remainder of warm days of summer; fall will be
here before we know it bringing its own pleasures and challenges.
If you need information, please contact the office:
Karen Johnson – Seniors Resource Coordinator
Phone #: 204-764-2658
E-mail : hamiotaseniorsinc@gmail.com
Location: 166 Lilac Ave, Suite #30 in Park Residence

Hamiota United Church
There are no Sunday morning worship services at the Hamiota United Church for the month of August and September 1st.
We will gather again on Sunday, September 8th at 10:00 at the Oakner Museum Church located on the Hamiota Municipal Park
grounds. Mark your calendar and bring family and friends who used to worship there when the building was in Oakner.
Sunday, September 15th , our Sunday School program will resume, at regular worship time of 10:00. See you there.
If you would like to use Chumah Hall for a function, please call Czarina Conde 204-412-0502 for bookings.
Clint and I would like to thank everyone who contributed to the community gift that we were presented with at my shower. To those
who were able to be at the shower and to the many people who
dropped off gifts at the Art Centre or to my parents home beforehand, thank you. I was very overwhelmed by the entire evening and want to thank everyone for supporting us. A special thanks
to Penny, Jackie and Airdrie for organizing and all those who
brought or sent the delicious goodies that we so enjoyed - it was a
great evening that I will remember forever!
Nicole Therrien & Clint Prier

Thank you to everyone who chose to make a donation to the Hamiota District Health Centre Foundation at Jenelle's
"Fudge Cancer" Concert.
Hamiota District Health Centre Foundation
We were so fortunate to have been born in Hamiota. We had the benefit of being raised and then raising our own children in this
caring community that offers so many opportunities. We would have loved to spend our retirement years here, but as the saying
goes, “life had other plans”. Thanks to the high school for their wonderful send-off involving dancing girls and singing staff members, a visit with former staff members and gifts. This was a great place to work for over 30 years with amazing staff and students.
Thanks to the community for the generous community gift. We have purchased some items for our new home including some work
from local artists so we can bring a piece of Hamiota with us. We would also like to thank our wonderful neighbours who made sure
we were ploughed out for dialysis during the winter and were willing to help whenever needed. Thanks to the United Church family
and many individuals for their support over the years. Special thanks to Delmar McBain who was Brian’s faithful driver twice a week
for over 2 years. We have now joined another community in Brandon at Monterey Estates and we are meeting many new people as
well as seeing some familiar faces. Although Hamiota will always be “home”, we are enjoying not having to drive to Brandon three
times a week and are getting settled in at 25 Waxwing Bay. Please stop by and say hi! Karen & Brian Mathison
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Hamiota Co-op recently donated $2000.00 to the Cathy
-Jo Harrison Growing Minds Reading Room at Hamiota
Elementary and another $250.00 was donated from the
90th Co-op Anniversary Barbecue.
Pictured above: Co-op General Manager, Bill Feschuk
& Erin Johns~ Hamiota Elementary School, Librarian.

Hamiota Co-op recently donated $2000.00 to the
Hamiota Community Centre renovation project.
Pictured above: General Manager, Bill Feschuk and
Kerri Wilson, Chair of the Hamiota Community
Centre.

YOU ARE INVITED to “Check Hamiota Out” on September
7th from 10a.m.-1p.m. (come and go) at the Hamitoa Community Centre. The public can learn about all the groups,
organizations, and activities in the Hamiota area and sign
up to join..
There will be organizations in the areas of: arts, culture, sports, hobbies, activities and volunteer opportunities.
Admission is free and to have a table to showcase your group etc. is free. You can purchase
lunch from the Hamiota Ag. Society from 11:30 - 1:00.
Community groups that would like to sign up to participate, please call Chantal at 2047643050 ext. 101 or email info@hamiota.com or drop in to the Hamiota Municipal Office
and let her know if you would like to represent a group on the 7th. The more the merrier, so
come out to learn about all activities that are offered in Hamiota! Everyone Welcome
Also... We are currently updating the website, hamiota.com so pass on updated information
about groups and organizations so that the website is up-to-date!
The Decker Country Riders 4-H Club will be
holding their re-organizational meeting on September 22nd at 2pm at the Hamiota MASC
office. The club welcomes anyone who is interested in horseback riding and learning more
about horses in a fun and safe environment.
Additionally, 4-H offers many scholarship and
travel opportunities for those aged 6 to 25
while focusing on strong leadership and positive
youth development experiences.
If you would like to know more about the club
and are interested in becoming
involved, then please do not hesitate to contact Kristi Argue at
arguekn@hotmail.com

August
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Market every Thursday from 10-1 on Maple Ave. - Market Items, Food, Music ! Heritage Arts Centre
AUGUST

Mary Lowe’s exhibition “Whimsical Meanderings” is at the art centre until August 28.

22

Fusion BBQ

Noon

Fusion Credit Union

24

Night Golf - Contact Dave Rawlings

Dark

Hamiota Golf Course

24

Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop/ Alissa Holmes

11-4 p.m.

Heritage Arts Centre

27

BU Basketball Camp

10-1 and 2-5

HCI

30

BU Volleyball Camp

10-1 and 2-5

HCI

SEPTEMBER

Tea at the Old Bank - every Thursday from 2-4 p.m.. at the Heritage Arts Centre.

Happy Harvest to the Farmers, hope all goes well!

4

Back to School

8:55

HCI and HES
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Check Hamiota Out!

10:00a.m.-1:00p.m.

Hamiota Community Centre

10

Running Club

6:15p.m.

Empty Lot South of TJ’s

HCI CLASS OF 1979
The Hamiota Collegiate Class of 1979 held their 40 year reunion on
July 19 and 20. Some people started off with a visit to Harding Fair
on Friday and then back to Hamiota Hotel where they were joined by
others. Saturday morning started off with a great breakfast at the
golf course and then a round of golf. In the afternoon we gathered
at LeeAnn and Kelly Haggarty’s for visiting, games and a delicious
meal from McAndrew’s Drive In. The weekend ended with breakfast
at the golf course again. It was a great weekend of renewing old
friendships, reminiscing, laughter and fun. We decide we are not
waiting another ten years and will get together again in five years.
Dustin (Buck) Morton won the Men’s Match Play
Tournament beating Greg Facey in the final. 40
golfers attended from Hamiota, Oak River, Rivers,
Strathclair, Shoal Lake, Rossburn, Brandon, Winnipeg, South Korea and Boissevain.
During the opening ceremony at Hamiota Fair Nora Gray
brought greetings on behalf of the Manitoba Shorthorn Association. (The Provincial Shorthorn show was held here.)
She detailed a brief history of the Shorthorns and husband
Arnold's role with them and with the Hamiota Agricultural
Society. President of the Light Horse division Christy Argue (l)
and Allan Preston (r).

Back row; LeeAnn Haggarty (Schweitzer), Dallas Skayman, Linda Volek (Kennell), Janice Hunt, Barb McConnell, Glenda Edwardsen (Knight), Wes Robertson, Marlene Hunter (Carter),
Todd Hunter, Cam Gregory, Murray Wale, Larry Houck, Darren
Montgomery.
Front Row: Heather Mathison (McGregor), Lori Cumming
(Hunt), Jim Turner, Sheldon Kirk, Val Mennie, David Duncan
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July 23rd, 2019 in Oakner, Manitoba marked a special day for Cargill celebrating its 40th anniversary. Approximately 200 past employees, farmers , and
friends enjoyed the anniversary steak luncheon. Pictured on the right - James
Ramsey, who has been in the role of plant manager since 2015 and Dave
Martinussen who was plant manager from 1979-2010 in Oakner.
Looking back on the date, October 10th, 1979 when Cargill had its official
opening of the high throughput facility there were several hundred interested
bystanders on hand; including Cargill supervisory and managerial personnel
along with municipal dignitaries to formally cut the ribbon to unveil the new
elevator at Oakner. After the official opening there were tours of the new elevator and an all-day barbeque. Approximately 1250 area residents were fed
and entered their names into draws which made for a very festive day. Dave
Martinussen, manager; Dennis Rudd, grain buyer and Ray Shaw, accounting
were the 3 original staff that began at the new Cargill Oakner site.
Dave grew up on a farm in the Swan River area. When beginning in Oakner, I wonder if he knew then that he would continue
working at this elevator until 2010? Dave had been in the grain business for 13 years when starting at Oakner. Before coming to
Oakner he had been the Cargill Manager at Sidney, MB. Dave worked in Oakner until his retirement in 2010. Dennis joined Cargill
in January of 1978. He had transferred to Oakner from Pope, MB where he was elevator Manager. With the opening of the new
facility at Oakner, Cargill’s Pope location closed its doors. Ray Shaw, from the Cardale area, was the third employee; she worked in
grain and merchandise accounting.
In 1979 this new elevator was Cargill’s response to the challenge of the future. During that time frame Cargill had built or remodeled many western elevators. Their belief was that an elevator should not only receive and ship grain, but also provide a full range
of services such as: chemicals, fertilizers, market information, feed, and seed.

The 1979 Elevator 

spacious, heated basement used for producer meetings.



storage capacity of 3,200 tonnes ( 120,000 bushels).



60 foot platform receiving scale capable of weighing 50 tonnes (at
the time the scale was one of the most modern in the industry-ensuring
accuracy in weights)


fast-moving twin legs had a capacity of 200 tonnes (7,000 bushels)
per hour each. Each leg could either receive or ship at full capacity which
allowed them to unload up to 100 trucks per day.


3 loading spouts (1truck loading, 1 hopper car loading, 1 box car
loading). The box car spout had the ability to load both ends of the railcar
at the same time; with this speed, up to 24 cars could be loaded in an 8
hour shift.


shipping scale - an electronic bulk weigher, capable of loading cars
at the rate of 400 tonnes (14,000 bushels) per hour. A significant advantage
of this was that the scale had the ability to monitor accuracy with a regular
and very rapid checking system. The panel immediately spit out a progressive print-out for the manager or operator to see. This automation freed
the elevator manager to give personal attention to the customers’ needs.


Rotoclone dust control unit situated at the top of the elevator picked
up dust from the pit and legs, depositing it in the special collection bin.

